Facilities Maintenance Worker
Auxiliary On-Call
operating Veterans Memorial Lodge,
Veterans Health Centre, Nigel Program,
Rest Haven Lodge and Beckley Farm Lodge
Hourly Wage:
Location:
Status:
Competition #
Closing Date:

Competition #2021-68a

$21.72-$26.37 (temporary wage levelling of $23.31-26.37 per MHO Labour Adjustment Plan)
Veterans Memorial Lodge - Saanich
Auxiliary on-call
2021-68a
Open Until Filled

** Interviews Will Commence Immediately **
Do you want to be part of an amazing team? We hire fantastic people, and we are looking for more caring individuals
like you to make every moment matter for our residents and clients. Take that passion for what you do every day and
provide a difference that helps people enjoy life to the fullest.

DUTIES:
Under supervision, is responsible for general maintenance, repairs and alterations to the building structure, furniture,
equipment, and appliances.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Secondary school graduation with several years’ experience in general building maintenance and equipment repairs;
Experience in the operation and maintenance of hand and power tools, appliances, specialized medical equipment;
trade skills including plumbing, minor electrical repairs, painting, drywall patching and installation, door hardware
repairs, wheel maintenance, flooring and carpentry repairs, mechanical equipment maintenance, landscaping, and blue
print reading; Experience with environmental and building safety responsibilities including maintenance, fire and
emergency preparedness, building security, WHMIS and infection control; Experience using computers and various
software programs including MS Word, Outlook, and Excel; Ability to deal effectively with residents and resident
families, contractors, suppliers, co-workers, and other clients.

NOTES:
 INTERNAL EMPLOYEES OF BROADMEAD CARE – Submit resume & cover letter by email to:
employment@broadmeadcare.com
 For questions related to the position, please contact Buddy Gaspar, Facilities Maintenance Supervisor, at
250-658-3236
 Submit your resume with cover letter by email to: employment@broadmeadcare.com
 Subject line in email should read: 2021-68a Facilities Mtn AUX on-call VML
You can also express your interest in this opportunity at “Work With Us” through our website:
www.broadmeadcare.com

